The centre and right columns of Wellington’s army were composed of the following cavalry
units: the brigades of Somerset and Ponsonby, those of Von Dörnberg and Grant, the 13th
regiment of light dragoons (brigade of Von Arentschildt), one squadron of the 11th regiment of
light dragoons (brigade Vandeleur), as well as the horse artillery of Mercer and Whinyates.
The extreme rear-guard was formed by the 23rd regiment of light dragoons and the 7th hussars,
both covered by the Household brigade. 1 The Household Brigade had its bivouac that night in
the hollow opposite the farm of Mont Saint Jean, to the west of the road, in front of the brigade
of Collaert. 2 The Union brigade stood on the ridge observing the latest rear guard actions,
before retiring towards a clover field in a depression in rear of the 5th division, south-east of the
farm of Mont Saint Jean. 3 The squadron of the 11th regiment of light dragoons, led by captain
Schreiber, re-joined its regiment that evening. 4

The fields east of the Brussels road and north of the Ohain-road; in the rear the farm of Mont Saint Jean is visible.

The 13th regiment of light dragoons (attached to the brigade of Grant) and the 15th regiment of
hussars took up a position between Gomont and Braine l'Alleud, west of the Nivelles-road. 5
A picket of the 13th regiment of light dragoons was in the immediate vicinity of Gomont. 6
The 23rd regiment of light dragoons, as well as the other regiment of the brigade of Grant, the 7th
regiment of hussars, was in the extreme rear-guard of the central column. 7 It was for this reason
that the regiment arrived later as the other regiments of the brigade. Additionally, it took up
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another position, 175 metre north of the Ohain-road, east of the Brussels road, in rear of the 5th
division. 8
The moment the 7th hussars took up its position, its pickets were involved into skirmishing with
the French. One of these pickets was half a squadron led by captain Heyliger, which had a sharp
engagement with a French picket. 9 It was then that captain Heyliger distinguished himself, and
this happened just under the eye of the duke of Wellington who ended the engagement and
praised the captain some time after. 10
After dark, the squadron of captain Verner, reinforced by some members of other squadrons,
went out as a picket for the night. 11 During the retreat, the 23rd regiment of light dragoons had
not been hindered at all, but it was just south of the farm of La Haye Sainte that the pursuing
French cavalry attempted to charge. As a result, its commander, the earl of Potarlington,
deployed the regiment in battle order in the hollow of the farm west of the road. From then on,
the French cavalry refrained from any further advance.
At the very same time, the French and Anglo-Netherlands-German artillery were engaged in a
mutual bombardment. 12 After that, the regiment went back to a position in rear of the Nassau
troops of Von Kruse, west of the farm of Mont Saint Jean, where the two other regiments of the
brigade had been stationed, the 1st and 2nd regiment of light dragoons KGL. 13 Here, major
general Von Dörnberg got the instruction to send out pickets in front of the right wing of the
army. These pickets consisted of one squadron of the 23rd regiment of light dragoons, one of the
2nd regiment of light dragoons KGL and one of the Cumberland hussars. 14 They communicated
through small patrols and had outposts on the foot of the French position in front.
The squadron of the 23rd regiment of light dragoons had its position on the Brussels-road,
between the inn of La Belle Alliance and the farm of La Haye Sainte. The squadron of the
hussars may have been somewhere between the ridge and the wood of Gomont. 15 The squadron
of the 2nd regiment of light dragoons had a position in a hollow east of Gomont. 16
A picket of the 2nd regiment of light dragoons KGL, consisting of a half squadron led by
lieutenant Von Hugo, stood west of Gomont. This was engaged successfully in skirmishing with
French cavalry between Gomont and the farm of Mon Plaisir. 17 There would also have been a
picket consisting of one squadron of the 1st regiment of light dragoons KGL led by captain Von
Sichart, but its exact location is unknown. 18
That night, the brigade of Hussey Vivian was bivouacked in and around the hamlet of Vert
Coucou, at 1300 metres north-east of Mont Saint Jean, and at the extreme southern edge of the
forest of Soignes. 19 The officers were in three houses here. 20 That evening and night the
squadron led by captain Grant of the 18th regiment of hussars was posted in front of the complex
formed by the hamlet of Smohain and the farms of La Haye and Papelotte. An advanced post
was there too and further south was a chain of sentries. 21 Patrols of the 18th regiment of hussars
were sent out towards Ohain as well. 22
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A building of around 1750 at Vert Coucou.

The brigade of Sir Ormsby Vandeleur was established some 500 metres further to the west, on
the crossroads of two tracks. 23 These were the those leading from La Haye to Jolibois and Vert
Coucou to Mont Saint Jean. Gardiner’s troops was that night near the brigade of Vivian, in and
around Vert Coucou. 24 There are no details available about the British-Hanoverian horse and
foot artillery, but it can be assumed that the batteries were all near to the divisions to which they
were attached. 25 The battery of captain Mercer bivouaced in the orchard of the farm of Mont
Saint Jean. 26 The battery of Norman Ramsay had its bivouac near Mercer’s that night and the
one of Whinyates was in an orchard west of the Brussels-road, near the windmill of Mont Saint
Jean. 27
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bivouac, some baggage of the regiment which had got behind was taken by the French; on the
other hand, the skirmishers of the regiment took some French prisoners. In: Eighty years ago
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6. Lieutenant Maclean (13th regiment of light dragoons). In: BL, Add.Ms.34.708 p.154-157
Two further detachments were sent out on the Nivelles-road by the 13th regiment of light
dragoons and the 15th regiment of hussars to escort a column of baggage. While doing so they
skirmished with the French cavalry. In: History of the 13th hussars
7. Major general Von Dörnberg. In: NHH, Hann.Des.41E, XXI k, nr.3, 1-4
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8. Captain Robbins (7th regiment of hussars). In: BL, Add.Ms. 34.705 p.127-130
Lieutenant O'Grady (7th regiment of hussars). BL, Add.Ms. 34.705 p.73-75
Cotton states it was in a field near the spot where Picton fell on the 18th, which is more or less
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